
Recorder: Carmine Palumbo

Committee Chair: Tim Goodman

Absent: Ken Homer

Visitors: Dee McKinney, Jimmy Wedincamp, and Jordyn Nail.

- Welcome from Dr. Goodman, commented on the new makeup of Academic Policies Committee

- Motion to approve minutes of July 13 meeting of APC. Minutes approved.

- Comment about unfinished business from previous minutes, Agenda Item 2 Forestry, which was tabled previously, will move forward at next meeting.

- Special Appeals procedure for students on LS dismissal was presented by Jordyn Nail. It will cover those LS students who remediate in their LS area and wish to return prior to serving the full term of their LS dismissal. Motion to approve procedure. Discussion. Approved by committee.

- Fire Science Administration Program proposed by David Bartram from Social Science Division. Dr. Bartram introduced program. Motion to approve program. Discussion. Committee approved motion to send proposal to develop program to faculty senate.

- Proposed BSED in Middle School Science and Mathematics from Dee McKinney of Social Sciences. Dr. McKinney introduced program. Motion to send proposal to develop program to faculty senate. Approved.

- Regents Exemption policy presented to the committee for information. Discussion.

- Revision of Exercise and Health Science Area F. Motion to accept the approved Area F. Motion seconded. Discussion. Amended to change Physics to PHYS 2211. Approved by the committee.

- Smartphone Photography for Area F Art from Humanities Division. Dr. Palumbo introduced course. Motion to approve course. Motion seconded. Discussion about whether or not Smart phones will be provided to students, whether or
not Financial aid would pay for phones. The Committee agreed that Smart phones not be provided to students. Committee approved course.

-Change all Area A Math courses to require a "C" or better. Motion to accept proposal. Motion accepted. Discussion. Committee approved.

-Proposal to change prerequisite for BIOL 2511 and BIOL 2611 to a "C" or better in BIOL 1107 from Math Science Division. Dr. Wedincamp presented course-change proposal. Motion to approve this change of prerequisites. Motion seconded. Discussion. Approved by committee.

Meeting adjourned at 11:15 am.